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The place where STEM/STEAM meets 

Guided Math



 Parking Lot

Attention Signal

Materials, Copies, PPT, etc…

Over 21 Rule

Anything Else???

 770-842-5200

Mathkathy.spruiell@gmail.com

Let’s set the NORMS

mailto:Mathkathy.spruiell@gmail.com


Components of Guided Math 

Workshop 

Model

•Mini-lesson      

•Guided    

Groups        

•Independent 

Work      

•Sharing 

Guided 

Math

Guided 

Reading

What is Guided Math Workshop



What is Guided Math Workshop

Rotation 

Schedule

Centers/

Games

Independent 

Practice

Small 

Guided 

Groups

Rotation

#1

MG3/MG4 MG5/MG6 MG1/MG2

Rotation

#2

MG5/MG6 MG1/MG2 MG3/MG4

Rotation

#3

MG1/MG2 MG3/MG4 MG5/MG6



 What? Standards         

 2. Who? Students

 3. Assessment

 4. Centers/Games

 5. Independent Practice   

 6. Small Guided Groups

 7. Learning Environment

 8. Supporting Elements

 9. What will you implement?

GMW Components



 http://www.numbersalive.org/

Dr. Rebecca Klemm

 Research-based

Math Anxiety Connection

 You don’t have to use plush numbers

 Just make numbers friendly. 

Why Numbers Alive?

http://www.numbersalive.org/


Know your Students’ Strengths and 

Areas of Growth



Know your Students’ Strengths and 

Areas of Growth

http://www.amazon.com/gp/reader/0849958490/ref=sib_dp_pt#reader-link


 Use Student Strengths and Areas 
of growth

 Offer team building

 Foster a culture of “Growth 
Mindset”

 Teach students how to lead and 
inquire

 Use protocols to form the number 
groups for the PBL

Develop Your Teams



Engineering Design Process



How do you currently facilitate learning of this content? 

How do you monitor student learning when you currently 
teach this content? (formative assessments)

What should students know and be able to do at the end 
of the PBL unit? 

NUMBERSVILLE, USA

 IDEA - Use your learning about area and perimeter, design 
and build a house and yard for your number. 

PBL – Getting Started with an Idea



 Real world applications

Architects

 Landscapers

City planners

Home improvement

 Integrate into literacy 

(research) and technology

Who uses this content in their 

profession and how specifically do 

they use it?



Area

 Perimeter

Computation

Geometry

 Force, Gravity

 Planning and blueprints

Math modeling

What authentic product could your students create 
to emulate the real world work of these professionals 

that is age appropriate and aligned to math 

standards?



What driving question could we pose to 

guide the learning? 

How can you use your learning 
about area and perimeter, design 
and build a house and yard for 
your number?



What comes in 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9?

 Brainstorm with your table group

How can we launch the PBL unit to 

hook and engage student interest?



How and when will we engage students in 

reflection on the process (learning) and 
product?



How and when will students receive feedback 

from peers, teachers, and experts and use 
critique to make revisions to their work?



We did this project in three weeks

Use math rotations during GM for the planning and 
building

Mix in “Launch” Days and “Reflection” Days

Hone ideas in small groups

How many days are allotted for the timeline?



Students engage in the STEM/PBL Process



Students engage in the STEM/PBL Process



Students engage in the STEM/PBL Process



Students engage in the STEM/PBL Process



 I learned a lot from this project

What would you change

 Reflect and share

Reflections…Are there changes, additions, or 

deletions needed to the instructional 
activities?



 For more information on this presentation, contact:

 Kathy Spruiell, Ed.S.

 Math Instructional Coach and Specialist

 Norton Elementary School

 3059 Xavier Ray Court

 Snellville, GA 30039

 (770) 842-5200

 Mathkathy.spruiell@gmail.com

 www.mrsspruiellatschool.weebly.com

Contact Information

mailto:Mathkathy.spruiell@gmail.com
http://www.mrsspruiellatschool.weebly.com/

